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“Paradise Theatre brings back all the glory that Styx embodied within 70’s arena rock. Soaring vocals and blazing guitars, backed by a driving rhythm section and the ever present ‘snyth’ sound  that defined the 70’s rock ‘n’ roll era, Paradise Theatre nails every attribute. Polished musicians, who are clearly inspired by the subtle intonations within the songwriting, bring your favorite Styx hits and well chosen B-side classics to life.”

- Paul Dyer
Leftapalooza 2015 judge and former talent buyer for the Dickens Opera House
ABOUT
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Founded in 2014, Paradise Theatre is comprised of veteran musicians whose musical and performing experiences span several decades. Their tribute authentically captures the Styx unique musical blend of pop rock with hard-rock guitar, strong ballads and elements of
international musical theater, and delivers it to local venues and events through the many familiar and loved Styx hit songs. Paradise Theatre’s debut performance earned the band third place in the Left Hand Brewing Leftapalooza Mile High Tribute Band Competition.

Come see why Paradise Theatre is the definitive Styx tribute show!
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Greg Whipkey—Keyboards, Vocals
Greg grew up in the mid-west, cutting his rock an droll teeth on bands such as REO Speedwagon, Kansas, Journey and other great groups. But the one band that gave him the grandeous dreams that he still car-
ries with him today was Styx. The creation of the tribute band, Paradise Theatre, brought his dreams to reality. As a keyboard player, lead and backup singer, Greg has performed with numerous bands over the past 35 years.
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Jeff Banach—Keyboards, Guitar, Vocals
Jeff began playing guitar in high school, mainly to meet girls. He is
a veteran of numerous local bands over the years, including Vis à Vis, Power Facor, Danny Masters Band, and 69 Times. Among his musical influences, Jeff includes Eric Clapton, Rush, Dream Theatre and the Beatles, and still finds himself angry with Yoko for breaking up
“the boys.”
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Jerry Skaw—Guitar, Mandolin, Vocals
Jerry began playing guitar in his early teens with a higher purpose than Jeff (right), teaching himself by working with records from 70’s influences that included Led Zepplin, Pat Travers, UFO and others. Jerry studied with Jimmy Herring (Jazz Is Dead, Widespread Panic), Steve Mesplé (Wind Machine), and Joe Scott (Wind Machine, Acoustic Eidelon). Jerry has over 30 years experience performing across the US with local rock and blues acts, most recently with Blind Child Rockin’ Blues Band.
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Lawrence Jenkins—Bass Guitar, Vocals
Lawrence was introduced to the bass guitar in junior high. Playing the bass for the better part of 4 decades has allowed him to share the stage with many rock giants including Frank Hannon (Tesla), Kip Winger (Winger), Phil Varone (Skid Row), and Y&T. Past bands include Mercenary, The Moorheads, and Last Men On Earth, a current favorite in the Colorado front range area. On joining Paradise Theatre, Lawrence says he found himself surrounded by some of the most talented musicians in the area and adds “They are also some of the best friends anyone could have.”
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Henry Lokay—Drums, Vocals
Henry has been playing drums since the age of 3. He has studied both in the US and aboard and with the likes of Fred Buda of the Boston Pops, Neil Grover, and jazz great Alan Dawson. Henry has also stud- ied music performance and business at the University of Mass./Low- ell. Henry’s musical talents extend beyond drumming to include vocal performance with the Medieval Manor in Boston and co-writing, playing and singing with One Mile Down. Henry has extensive experience per- forming in musical theater and with various local pop and rock acts.


PLAYLIST

Paradise Theatre plays material from Styx records that dominated the airwaves in the ‘70’s and early ‘80s. Below is the band’s current set list. To hear demo samples from Paradise Theatre, visit the Gallery/Videos page of the band’s web site at www.ParadiseTheatre.band.

Lady Babe
Too Much Time On My Hands Come Sail Away
Blue Collar Man The Best of Times Renegade
Fooling Yourself (the Angry Young Man)
Grand Illusion Suite Madame Blue
A.D. 1928 Rockin’ the Paradise
Miss America Lorelei
Boat on the River Snowblind Crystal Ball Mademoiselle

